
RECORDS HAVEN'T
BROUGHT WATER,

DECLARES MAYOR
Rolph Replies to Explana-

tions Issued by "Solid
Nine" on Board of

Supervisors

"PLAIN WASTE OF
TIME," HE INSISTS

Asks How Spring Valley
Company Can Be Com-

pelled to Arbitrate

Mayor Rolph yesterday replied to the
explanations issued Thursday by the
"solid nine" members of the board of
supervisors whoee opposing votes pre-
vented the mayor's Spring Valley

water purchase solution from being
adopted by the board.

In his statement the mayor asks how
the "polid nine" propose to make
Spring Valley agree to the railroad
commission as a board of arbitration
when the water company already has
imofflclally declined to accept that
plan.

H\u03b2 characterizes the plan "as a waste
of precious time," and emphasizes the
pressing need of speedily submitting,
the purchase question to the people
along the lines suggested by the ad-
visory water committee.

The mayor's statement follows:
"1 have carefully read the statement

issued by Supervisors William H. Mc-
Carthy, Paul Bancroft, George E.Gal-
lagher. A. H. Oiannini. Adolf Kosh-
land, Ralph McLeran and Daniel C.
Murphy.

"These gentlemen seem to object to
my analysis of the situation, although

in my statement I said nothing more
than that the nine supervisors who
voted against the proposal of the city
advisory water committee were re-
sponsible for what they did.

"I have no criticism to make of the
recitals of their own records published
by these gentlemen of the board of
supervisors. It is enough to say that
these records have not brought the
poople any water. San Francisco
wants water.

ADMITS PRICK TOO HIGH
"I Join with these supervisors in

thinking the price demanded by Spring
Valley too high, but our thinking it
too high does not make it any lower.
1 share also, in expressions of esteem
for the railroad commission. I have
heretofore stated, and again reiterate,

that I am willingthat it arbitrate the
whole question.

"But do these gentlemen of the
hoard of supervisors know how to
make Spring Valley arbitrate, or
make the railroad commission act as the
arbitrators, and give up a year or two
of the states time for that purpose?

"Has Spring Valley given its con-
sent, or has the railroad commission
agreed to arbitrate if the Spring Val-
Vy consents? If not, do these super-

iors know of any law compelling
consent on the part of either the
Spring Valley Water company or of
the state railroad commission?

??WASTE OF PRECIOIS TIME"
"t'nloss we can obtain such consent

from Spring Valley and from the state

railroad < ommission, in my opinion,
there is waste of precious time. We
are not doing anything or getting any-

where.
"Lond and tedious negotiations have

b«->en carried on, resulting in an offer
by the city to buy, subject to approval
by the people, at $37,000,000, and an
offer to sell for $37,500,000 by the cor-
poration.

"Spring Valley Water company has
suggested settlement by arbitration or
condemnation.

"The city advisory water committee,
appointed by a resolution adopted
unanimously by the board of super-
visors, has proposed unanimously, in
order that the subjert might be speed-
ily submitted to the people?the only
,ludges?that the question, as between
$37.000,000 and $57.r.00,0n0, be the one
matter arbitrated, and this at a hearing
open to the public.
SUGGESTIONS TIR\F.D DOWX

"This has failed of approval by the
board of supervisors. They have
turned down a suggestion of solution
from their own committee, appointed
unanimously by them.

"It is my opinion that the suggestion

of arbitration of the city advisory
water committee should be accepted by

the board of supervisors and trans-
mitted to the Spring Valley "Water com-
pany, and If agreed to by then, then
the terms of arbitration be carried out,
Po that this all important matter may-
lie passed upon by the voters at once.

"Ifratified, this long standing, vexa-
tious question is ended; if rejected, con-
demnation must follow. In either case,
the administration will receive its in-
structions from the citizens and will do
its duty. '

"This administration was elected t»
produce results, and nothing is accom-
plished by offering plans that carry no
power of realization and that have been
heretofore rejected. This is a subject
vital to the people, and San Francisco
t xpects her government to do some-
thing.

"As T said before and I repeat, im-
mediate action .is necessary.

'JAMES ROL.PH JR., Mayor."

DEBTS OFFSET HIS ASSETS
Mother «( Jarnen de la Montanj-a Sayn

Decedent Had .No Right to Property

Representing that the estate of the
!ate marquis James de la Montanya Is
inventoried at $119,015.26 and that the
<l»»bts outstanding are $119,880.96, Mrs.
Sarah J. de la Montanya, mother of th*
decedent, yesterday petitioned Judge
Graham not to grant an allowance of
$100 a month to Mrs. Lily Croome from
the estate, nor togive Mrs. Croome the
household furniture bequeathed to the
housekeeper under the will. Judge
Graham took the request under sub-
mission. Should the mother's repre-
sentations be substantiated the children
of the marquis, James F. de la Mon-
tanya and Mrs. Lorraine Davis, will re-
ceive nothing from the estate.

GOLDWATERS DISCOVERED
Charleston, S. Cm Family Advertines

Su<fp««(ully In The Call
By an article in The Call asking , for

information concerning? any Goldwaters
living in California who were born in
Podlmbltz, Russian Poland, missing:
relatives of Goldwater brothers of
Charleston. S. C, have been located.
HI Goldwater of 949 Chestnut street,
Oakland, father of Isaac Goldwater, a
pawnbroker of San Francisco, saw the
item, and since he corresponds to the
description, will answer the query.

* ? *Try an experienced Multigraph shop
this time. Ramsey Oppenheini Co. 112
Kearny st. Pbor.e Sutter 126».?Advt.

NATIVE SONS TO
DANCE ATGRAND

BALL TONIGHT

California Parlor No. 1 to
Celebrate With an Elab-

orate Affair

California parlor No. 1 of the Native
Sons of the Golden West will give Its
thirty-eighth anniversary ball tonight in
Native Sons' hali, 414 Mason street.

Elaborate preparations have been made
end the affair will te strictly invita-

tional.
The committees in charge of the af-

fair are as follows:
Arrangements?Charles A. Boldeman,

Ellis A. Blackman. Philip Cohen, D. J.

Kelly and William D. Hobro Jr. Recep-

tion?Ellis Btoch, Dr. C. W. Decker,

John H. Grady, B. F. Hanlan and D. J.
Tobin. Floor?Dr. Claude Angonnet,
William H. Gebhardt, Charles E. Magin-
nis. Henry F. Pernau and Weston V.
Wise. Floor manager, Sidney Zobel.

?? ? ?«-

Philip Cohen.

My talents arc nunj as sidrs* to a rhombus,
Business man, orator. Knight of Coiumbue;

Even in politics I show my mlpht;
But unlike n rhombus, dij angles arc rijsht!

SECOND MARRIAGE NOT
MORE JOYOUS THAN FIRST

Lena end Kdv. aril Lewwer Find It !m-
--pOMihle to Settle Difference,

After Two Attempt!)

The second marriage of I>ena and
Edward A. lesser, both related to
\u25a0wealthy San Fmnclcco families, came
to grief yesterday when Judge Seawell
granted an interlocutory decree to the
wife on the ground of cruelty ;jnd

awarded her the custody of two chil-
dren. Mr. L«e?By nmde a property
settlement with his wife out of court.
The L.e»sers first married 15 years ago.
Mr?. lx-s«=or obtained an Interlocutory-
decree of divorce December 2, 19OS,
whirh became final a year later. In
September, 1912, she nnd her divorced
husband met and wore remarried qui-
etly at Redwood City, but a few weeks
later nt the family home, 1056 Divi-
sadero street, attacked her and
knocked her down, according to her
testimony. The second suit for divorce
followed.

The following were granted inter-
locutory decrees of divorce:

By Judge Van Nostrand?Alice from
James A. Stark, desertion.

By Judge Graham ?Gertrude I. from
James J. Nelson, cruelty.

In reaching for a thoroughfare tbat seeds a
streetcar line,

Ihold that public ownership's the oendy.
I'll take a line in band and make its credit stand,
And that is why they call me Handy Andy.

SHERIFF'S RECALL SOUGHT

Election League Sends Out 100 Peti-
tion* for Signatures

Headquarters for the San Francisco
Charter and Election league have been
opened in rooms 241 and 242, Investors'
building. The society is now engaged
in a movement to recall Sheriff Fred-
erick Eggers. One hundred petitions
have been sent out for signatures. The
officers are: William H. Cook, presi-
dent: William J. McDonald, secretary;
Frank Burke, treasurer, and Thomas
Cody, M. Kelly, John Hoey, O. V. Eccles,
George Black, William Gans, Thomas
Roberts and Richard Nugent, executive
committee.

HUMAN DOVE OF
PEACE QUITS JOB

Former Governor of North-
ern Luzon Arrives on

Liner From Islands

William F. Pack, Who
Tamed Head Hunters,

Tells of Their Traits

William P. Pack, who resigned re-
cently as governor of the mountain
provinces of northern Luzon, a position
in which his work has won him world-
wide fame, arrived here yesterday on

the liner Tenyo Maru. He has quit the
service, turned the task of governing
400,000 head hunters over to other
hands and will devote himself to de-

veloping a plantation in which he is

interested in Cuba. He will first visit
Washington, D. C.

Governor Pack, unarmed and alone,
has accomplished in northern Luzon
what the Japanese government, with
its whole military establishment to
help it, has failed to do in the island
of Formosa. The problem in each
territory was the same?the head hunt-
ing savage. Pack, unarmed and with-
out escort, went in among his , blood-
thirsty wards and made friends with
them. He made himself familiar with
their troubles and helped to straighten

out difficulties that for years had kept
many of the tribes in constant warfare.
HUMAN DOVE OF PEACE

As a'human dove of peace Pack was
a miracle. Each settlement of inter-
tribal trouble was made the basis for a
new agreement, in which it was given

the chiefs to understand that, while
bygones would be bygones, whoever
started new trouble would have to deal
with Uncle Sam as represented by one
tall and determined Michigander named
William Pack.'

He trusted the chiefs and they re-
turned his confidence. There were out-
breaks, but in each case the chiefs
themseives captured the offenders and
brought them to Pack, who gave them
a quick trial and such punishment as
the offense merited.

"Usually locked 'em up for a spell
and made 'em work like blazes," is the
way Pack describes Itis method of
making the punishment fit the crime.

"Those people are our friends," said
Pack, "and I hated to leave 'em. It
would break my heart to have some-
body that didn't understand >m go in
and shoot 'em up. They are friends
worth having, too. [f we ever needed
help in a scrap we could go into those
same mountain provinces and pick up
50,000 of the loyalest. fightingest war-
riors in all the world, and they'd be
tickled to death at the chance to go
into battle for us."
RABBIT AMOXG WILDCATS

When Pack was placed in charge of
the mountain provinces the assign-
ment was regarded very much like
sending a rabbit into a convention of
wildcats. Pack won out. Japan, in
Formosa, with the same problem to
handle, has established a military cor-
don around the island, which is being
gradually and relentlessly closed in on
the savage inhabitants in a war of
extermination.

Pack ftrst went to tl>e Philippines
in 1899 as an officer of the Thirtieth
volunteers under command of Colonel
Cornelius Gardiner, who is now sta-
tioned at the Presidio. K. A. Eckman
has fiue.eeeded him as governor of the
mountain provinces.

JAPANESE AGAINST YASUDU

Trustees of the Kiowio Kwal, an or-
ganization composed of Japanese mer-
chants, have appealed to District At-
torney Flckort to vigorously prosecute
Y. Yasudu. who was arrested at Stock-
ton three days ago. The trustees claim
Yasudu is a menace to the peace of the
Japanese colony and a reflection on
thei| race. He is charged with assault
to murder.

When U\u03bc it? tlirr is brijcht and rhrery;
It moan* we hare just had Hale!

H<« elrars up an p.tmosphero dreary.
Prosperity"? Krretiojj is "Hale"!

TTo'k vice prp«!dent of the P. P. I. E.
Hale on fair grounds starts actirity!

He carries burdens multifarious.
He deals with policies precarious,

And his work is in a period of transition.
H\u03b2 dines at banquets by the score,
Works all day and shouts for more?
(That's « j<>k<\ for his name is Moore)

He's the president of our exposition.

EIGHTH BRIGADE
STATIONED HERE

General Schuyler in Com-
mand at Presidio Next

Saturday

General Hoyt Goes to Van-
couver Barracks as Head

of Seventh

Announcement has come telegraphic-

ally from Washing-ton diat Brigadier

General Ralph W. Hoy: has been as-
signed to command the SeVenth brigade 'with headquarters at Vancouver bar-
racks, Washington. This brigade con-

sist; of the Fourteenth, Twentieth and
the Twenty-first infantry, all stationed
in the western department, the com-
mander of which, in the original reor-
ganization scheme, was announced as
the senior colonel.

The Eighth brigade, consisting of the

Sixth. Twelfth and Sixteenth infantry,

will be commanded by Brigadier Gen-
eral Walter S. Schuyler, who will be

stationed at the Presidio.
General Hoyt has been commanding

the department of the lakes, with head-
quarters at St. Paul, Minn., and Gen-
eral Schuyler has commanded the de-
partment of California, with headquar-
ters at Fort Miley.

Colonel John P. Wisser, coast ar-
tillery corps, has received orders to
assume command of the Pacific ar-
tillery district, with headquarters at
Fort Miley. tomorrow, when the army
reorganization order becomes effective.

It is not known when Colonel Adam
Slaker, coast artillery corps ,, who has
been ordered to the command of Fort
Winfleld Scott and the artillery sub-
district of San Francisco, will arrive
here, and on the relief of Colonel
Wisser from those duties Major Arthur
W. Chase, coast artillery .corps, as
senior officer at the post, will assume
command of Fort Scott, while Major

John P. Hams. coast artillery corps,
Fort Barry, will assume command of
the artillery subdlstrlct.

Major George H. MrMamis, acting In-
spector sreneral, inspected the three
submarine mine planting companies of
the coast artillery at Fort Pcott yes-
terday. These companies, tinder the
command of Major J. O. Johnson, coast
artillery corps, are the Fifty-sevent?i.
Sixtieth, One Hundred and Forty-
seventh, and are commanded by, re-
spectively, t'aptain \u2666"harles K. T. ImU,
Lieutenant Ralprt Harrison and Cap-
tain G. F. Wertenbaker.

Colonel Richard H. Wilson, Four-
teenth infantry, is detailed as a mem-
ber of the examining: board appointed
to meet at Fort Washington,
vice Major Samuel E. Smiley, Twenty-
first infantry, relieved.

To lather and spl,i»h at a furious rate;
To sprinkle ha.v rum on fnrh shiny patp;

To smooth tho wrinkles with slap am] fi;i*h;
To groom the Imlr and <url inustHcbe;

To talk llkp a phonograph nil tho tlinc,
Siifh is the snbjpct of tliM rlirmp.

He trims thp hair ami tifviT crow? tpxpil.

lint greets each friend with a rheory "Next:"
lic"s a hartirr!

Army Orders |
(Special Dispatch to The Cull)

WASHINGTON. FPl>ru«r.r IS.?Army orders:
raptnin Hlrsin MrL. Powell. U. S. A., rptlred,
Is relipYed from fletail at the University of Ari-
zona. Tiirson. Ariz.

CepUln Hiram MiL. Powpll. D. S. A.. r*>-
tlrpd upon Mr own application, in (U-tnUcd «s
profpß*>r of military scimiop and tactk-s at the
inlTfrsitr of Arizona, Tncaon Ariz.

Hrst Lieutonant IlPrbort F.. Mann. ElcTonth
'?avalrv. Is (iptallfd for dnl.V «t the army sprrfrv

*C'hoolß, Fort Kans. By direction
of tlu- prcsidpnt end up«>ri tho applioatii>n of
Clifford Docast, mastor «i(tnat plootrifian, that
Roldlor wtll be plarpd on Ihr r«>tlrod list.

Thi' Iphtp of al)senff prantod Captain Oronro
S. Bernhardt, Flftrrnth cavalry, is pxtendPd 21
da.vH.

Captain William MltohHl. slcnal rorps, in df-
tailp'l an nicmbor of the general staff of liu-
*lgnal rorps.

Th« icHvo of alispnrr jrrantPd C»pt«ln William
Q. <;i**gow, FifteontU cavalry, is exfpndod "21
days.

By dirpotjnn of tho president thp rotirempnt
of Colonri (icorep K. Cpril. Fif'teontU infantry,
from actiro Kprvlrp is «nn<tui*c<l.

Navy News
WASHINGTON, Feb. I,!.?Roar Admiral

?Tsepli H. Munlock, ranking officer nf his gruclc,
watt placed on ihi, retlreil list at tlif nsT.v toilar
on account of ng<>. Up had a longer record of
scj *rrTirr> than »ny other offlorr of tht- navy.

N'Kval tnoTPtnrnts?Tho Villalobos hss arriTod
at Slakpmen and thft Michifran, Ohio, Idaho,
South Carolina. Minnesota. Arkansas. Mars,
fvrliips and San Francisco at f.tiantanamo; (he

Vermont and Nebraska hare sailed from tiunnta-
nmnn for Vera Cruz: the Pcs Nfoines frooi
(JiiacenHyabo bay for Blueflelds; the Patapaxco
from Cape flaitlen for <»uantanamo; the I>eiiTer
from Acspuleo for Acajntla and the Brutus from
Constantinople for Smyrna.

SUBPEXA? WKRE SERVED
Kubpenae were served out of the

United States district court on Henry
E. Dlkeman and Matilda L. DSkeman.
brother and sister, who are Inmates
of the Insane asylum at Napa, yester-
day in the will contest involving
$100,000 and concerning several mem-
bers of the Dlkeman family, who live
in Nevada county. They will be
brought here to testify in the suit

of H. Waldo Dlkeman. a brother, who
seeks to set aside the will of his
parent, which he claims was drawn
under the forced guidance of James
M. Dikeman, another brother, and his
wife.

Regular Meeting?The California
State Floral society will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting this afternoon
at .2 o'clock in Red Men's hall, 240
Golden Gate avenue.

JAIL FOR A SXOOZE
Hubert X. Colvig. who cave him-

self up Wednesday night to the police
at the park station for smuggling

jopium, confessed to Deputy Surveyor
! Charles A. Stephens yesterday that
I lie was not telling the truth and that
ihe had made up the story becaosv
Ihe wanted to get into jail long enough

to sleep oft* the effects of liquor. H\u03b2
Iwas turned loose.
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TECHAU TAVERN
Will Present a IVew Perfnnie t* It*

Lady Patrons Shortly

THE HANSON-JENKS COMPANY,
producers of Violet Brut Toilet Water,
also the Wood Violet Sachet Powder,
both of which have sprung into popu-
lar favor so quickly, are shipping to
San Francisco the most widely sought
after perfume in New York. This ex-
quisite extract is known as HALCYON
ROSE PERFUME; and the management

will announce in these columns, some
days in advance, the exact date when i
these dainty little souvenirs will b* '?
presented.

The hurried luncheon for today, price
5f cents will consist of:

Toke Point Oyater Pattlea With
Creamed Cclecy*

Stewed Corn.
Xfw Potato** Ctemm.
Combination Salad.
Vteaaa Rolls.
Peach Short Cafce.
Small Black Colfee. 4
I-X-L boneless tamales will be

served free between 3:20 and 6:30,
p. m. on Saturday. 1

New Retail Centei HALES?GOOD GOODS Market at Fifth

What a clay for Bargains with a capital "B" today is going to be at Halo's! Orders
wtnt forth days ago for department managers to prepare the strongest specials of

which their present stocks would permit, to go on sale today. To these we have
added New Spring Hats, for instance, which have arrived since the orders were

issued. See the Fifth Street Windows Today! The Economy Friday goods willbe
displayed on Fifth Street only. Stroll around the Fifth Street corner when you
are on Market. You will feel well repaid, if Economy is any object to you. No
C. O. D., Phone or Mail Orders for Economy Friday specials will be filled. We
quote but a few of the values. .
50 New Trimmed Spring Hats at $3.95
This lot of bright, new. attractively trimmed Hats for the Spring

season just reached us by express from New York and ?re 'placed on sale as an Economy Friday feature. They are
trimmed in the latest effects, and come in the newest shapes \u25a0 ,^^»^^^^^^\^g^^a^a
as decreed by Dame Fashion. Regular $6.00 values, featured /
for today at $3.95. /"^S^^W^i^^H

Corsage Bonquets: $1.50 to $3.50 Ones for Economy Friday 7Qc y '^BB«B#Vv^This is a sample line of dainty, artificial corsage bouquets now T \Svenjoying such popularity for both street and evening wear.
The regular values represented in this line are from $1.50 to /^^
$3.50; Economy Friday special, each, <-^Jr*i~

95c Sweater Caps, Economy Friday Special at 59c
Crocheted Sweater Caps such as the girls are wearing to school right now, and which many

women are wearing when autoing; shown in both gray and white; regular 95c quality, for
Economy Friday at 59^.

Allremaining Fall Hats Priced for Clearance, 25c to 50c
This includes trimmed hats and untrimmed felt and velvet shapes remaining from our Fall line.

There arc not many of them The actual worth is many times the Economy Friday prices
?25£ and 50£. ?Second Floor;

Four Big Specials in Black Silks and Satins for Friday
The manager of the Silk Department entered into the spirit of Economy Friday with vim and vigor, resulting

in the presentation for today of the following four bijx specials. ? ? First Ffoof.
59c yard 50c yard $1.09 yard $1.45 yard

24-in. black Duchess Satin; Hfi-in. black Chiffon Taff>ta; 36-in. black Duchess Satin; 36-inHi black Charmette;
tlio regular 7.">f quality. the regular $I.o<> quality. the regular $1.50 quality. the regular $1.7.r> quality.

Coatings and Suitings: Study the Values
Particular attention is directed to the stirring economies offered by reason of the following offerings arranged

for today's selling: ?First Floor.
92"~>0 and f.'1.00 4 online, $1.43 N>w Spring Suiting;, 3.V, Cream Storm Serjte, <rcnm Storm Serge, 74c

Yard? lncluded are chinchilla. Yard? Regular 50c qual- 3»e Yd.-Regular J"': Yard? A regular $1.00camel-hair. Melton, plain and ? ~ , , ,\u25a0\u2666 ,» c , v *plaid back effects; a choice u
-'-

all wool, in pretty quality, and an ex- quality, 54 inches wide,
assortment of colors. These mixtures, brown, gray, cellent value at that all wool worsted Storm
goods «re st> inches wide; reg- tan. grepn and bine price. Is 38 inches Sorge in a ri.-h cream
Olajr f2.."0 and $3.00 values, spe- This goods is 38 inches wide; Kconomy Fri-
cial for Economy Friday, a wide; Economy Friday day price, a yard, shade. Kconomy 1-ri-
vHrd, $1.45. price, a yard, S6o. Siiv. day, a yard, 74c.

Misses
,

Colored Wash Dresses: $1.50 Values, $1.00
These attractive Colored Wash Dresses are for misses of 6 to 14 years. They are made of Percale and

C'hambray, and come in both "V" and round neck styles, with sailor or shawl collars. Buttonhole stitched
edge, some piped, others trimmed with contrasting coiors. A regular $1.5(J value. Economy Friday price.
$1.00 each. ?Second Floor.

Women's Bath Robes, $2.95 Ribbon, 12 J/2c the yd. Silk Gloves, 25c
These desirable garments are made of Beacon As an attraction for Kconomy Fri- These come in white

blankets in handsome shades, Indian blankets day broken assortments of rib- only, plain, 2-dasp.
in Xavajo patterns, ripple eiderdown in plain, bons. in plain and fancy effects,
warm colors. Some are satin trimmed, others have been marked at the execp-
are plain; all have cord and tassel. Sizes up tionally low price of, a yard,
to 44. Economy Friday price, $2.95. ' 2d Floor. ISJ-gc ?First Floor. ?First Floor.

REMNANTS /fC><fr^%kJ?\;?: \u25a0'\u25a0:.'\u25a0?';'? '\u25a0.?'? \u25a0\u25a0."'vfktffk The announcement of a Remnant Clearance at §.?'\u25a0'0&-\u25a0 -\u25a0?'; \u25a0'\u25a0? '\u25a0' \u25a0?'\u25a0' ? '?? \u25a0* "?\u25a0£ "*<?;i*lm| Bale's always means a big attendance. Today £.':\u25a0; . \u25a0 *^>3
fer>-::v'fV:' ..?'???.-?.\u25a0*.\u25a0 w '*' be no exception, as we offer a large assort- t~ - .'. '? '\u25a0 ?.--«!

\~ ir^^,1 "
, J JW Muslins y2 White Goods nnooZ^rZpSjf

CambdcS ,
\u2713Npp Wooltlannds \' :'-^i^W\S&&SNNHHr Canton Flannels I JH H Ducks %^^ V̂|W

Denims * Tickin Ss
'

Etc.

valentines "New Retail Center," Market at Fifth valentines

We be a Little More Economical,Dear?"^|
t3t&£*-*4fThe man with his nose to the grindstone trying to "make both ,ij3ps|
iff enc *s meet " i 8 asking that question of his helpmate more and \\u25a0/ more as the price ot living soars. 1

I Cottolene
1/ willhelp you immensely by cutting down your butter bills. Use butter on your table, iX but not in your kitchen. With butter at present prices, you simply could not afford to
X use it in cooking, even if it would produce better results. But when
n Cottolene willshorten and fry as good as or even better than butter?and \
I! the price is about one-third?why not try it, and practice economy

Vf X without feeling that you are "skimping" yourself or your table? Mf
Remember also that two-thirds ov a pound of Cottolene willgo as far as a full //Itf BfeM pound of either butter or lard. Cottolene is Nature's Shortening?a vegetable //

product?healthful, digestible, and in every way satisfactory. Try this recipe: Jf .\u25a0 i PLAW LATER CAirr 1 S*fV Cream % cap Cottolene with 1 cup sugar,mix in alternately / I \
/Sm Vicu P m an£ l 2 cup* pastry flour, in which 2 teaspoons / / 'baking powder and Vz teaspoon salt have been thoroughly . >̂>^7=T%r'y^-^ 'lifted. Beat well, flavor, and add three »tifßy beaten

BNh This batter is a good foundation recipe and may be used -4/ I Ppi <w>tn'P'ces, chocolate, fruit or nuts, withany desired filling. C
Made only by THE N.K.FAIRBANKCOMPANY - T*^,


